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Reliable
Reliable Performance
The Oxy-Gen Powered technology is 
based on the proven Fuel Cell technolo-
gy that has been used extensively in the 
pharmaceutical industry to deliver 
drugs to humans and animals.  The 
fuel cell uses energy available from 
standard commercial  batter ies to 
generate pure oxygen to deliver fluids 
continuously, consistently and accurately. 

Due to the state of the art precise technolo-
gy, Oxy-Gen Powered system is the only 
system that guarantees the performance 
of the cartridge for its entire life cycle.
 
The technology is eco friendly and does 
not produce any harmful emissions. It 
improves the reliability of the air care 
system to deliver pure fresh fragrance 
and odor neutralizer continuously for the 
duration of the cartridge life.

Oxy-Gen Powered technology is simple, 
reliable and cost-effective.

The Oxygen
generator releases
a precise dose
of Oxygen   

1 3 4
The Oxygen
squeezes 
the fragrance 
pouch displacing 
the fragrance   

2
A continuous
measured dose 
of fragrance is
delivered onto
the cellulose pad   

Pure fresh 
fragrance is
released into
the room and
dispersed by
natural air
movement     
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“Malodors have decreased 
significantly leaving a 
pleasant fragrance  
surrounding the restroom.”

Most air fresheners work by masking bad odors 
with heavy perfume. The Oxy-Gen Powered fragrance 
cartridges contain Neutra-lox, a proprietary odor 
neutralizing agent to eliminate bad odors, instead of 
masking them, leaving only fresh scent in the air. 
Neutra-lox effectively eliminates bad odors such 
as tobacco, kitchen odors, sweat, mildew, animal, 
fecal and body odors.
 
The cartridges contain up to four times more 
fragrance oil compared to standard aerosol cans and 
each unit can successfully cover an area of 3000 
cubic feet.

Effective Fragrancing 
& Odor Elimination 
With

Efficient

With



The Oxy-Gen Powered cartridge works continuously for 30 days. The system works on Two AA 
Alkaline batteries that last a minimum of one year. 

Economical

Ideal for 

Oxy-Gen Powered Aerosols
(30 day setting)

Educational Institutes Healthcare Hospitality

$$$

Distributors Enterprises

A system that does not release 
harmful solvents & propellants into 

the environment

Sell/Market a new, unique, captive 
system that is not an aerosol or a 

pump spray for higher margins

A system that is reliable and cost 
effective

A system that is easy to install, 
service and dispose of spent 

cartridges

A system that does not trigger 
allergic reactions

A system which discreetly delivers a 
fresh & clean experience every time 
the facility is used, without the spray 

and fade effect

Building Services/Facilities 
Contractors

Cost
Effective

Fragrance Oil Content 20 ml maximum 5 ml

Fragrance released Continuously Once every 15 minutes

Fragrance effect per day 24 hours

Sprays 4 times an hour, after 
each spray fragrance lasts for 
5 minutes
In one hour - 20 minutes 
In one day - 8 hours  

Fragrance effect per Cartridge 30 days 10 days for a 30 day cycle



The Oxy-Gen Powered system releases 
only fragrance oil, without any added 
propellants and solvents. In typical 
spray products, the spray comes out at 
t imed in tervals  and the f ragrance, 
though initially unbearably strong, does 
not linger long enough to last between 
each spray. The Oxy-Gen powered 
sys tem re l eases  f r esh  f r ag rance 
con t i nuous l y  us ing  the  pa ten ted , 
med ica l  g rade  Oxy -Gen  Powered 
technology. 

The Oxy-Gen Powered system produces continuous levels of intense fragrance that contain no 
propellants, solvents or CFCs - just pure natural scent. The cartridges are 100% recyclable at the 
end of the service cycle and can be safely disposed in any plastic recycling bin.

Safe

Eco Friendly

A fantasy melon fragrance 
modified with cool green 

notes, a hint of citrus 
and a slightly floral 

background

An intensely fruity 
perfume with hints of 
orange supported by 

warm spices

A fresh, invigorating 
scent with fragrant 

lavender and 
spicy herbs

Intense floral notes of 
ylang, lavandin and 

geranium with hints of 
fresh cologne and 

lemon

Cartridges are compliant with:

> The International Fragrance Association (IFRA)

> Californian Air Resources Board (CARB)

> Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation 

   and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH)

> European Regulations

And are also exempt from Swiss VOC taxes

Better For
Environment

This guarantees that there is no Spray-and-fade affect. The Oxy-Gen Powered system does not 
release any harmful gases and is safe to transport and service.
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Convenient

> Ideal for washrooms, offices, nursing and care homes, hospitals, hotels, etc
> Simple to install and service - just twist and go
> Operates on 2 AA alkaline batteries (not included) that last for a minimum of 1 year
> Fragrance oil is gradually dispersed delivering continuous and consistent fragrance intensity
> Unique cellular diffuser will not dry out or become saturated too quickly
> Can be positioned at any height
> Silent operation

Silent, 
discreet 

operation

Flashing green lights indicates 
proper installation

Dispenser working well

Replace Cartridge
Replace Batteries

Simple 'Push and Go' format ensures 
that the service is quick and easy, 
while the traffic signal alert system 
indicates when it's time to change the 
fragrance cartridge, or time to change 
the batteries.

Easy to service 
and use

Audio Buzzer 
ON/OF switch to 
indicate cartridge 
and battery life

Oxygen
 generator

Vented sides 
for effective 
fragrance 
dispersal

Not a 
spray

2 AA 
Alkaline batteries 

“Another great 
factor of the 
products is the 
management and 
reminder system 
as it alerts when 
the replacement 
date is due. 
One less problem 
to worry about!”


